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[“ISrÄ, COLLEGE GETS »EUTER teCÄGDODINE FIRS
'Proposed Ordinance 
; Conies up for Hearing 

Monday

Western City is Over
built, recent visitor 

ReportsIN CAPITAL CITY Endowment Campaign Farm Bureau Believe*
Present Poor TimeThe city council of Caldwell will 

I meet Monday evening to hear the)

numeration Takes Active scc0,ld and perhaps the ,lnal r<--adi"-
. f *. M on the proposed “pure milk' ordi-

Part m Important na nance. While the measure requires 
tional Affair*} R4em- "l'ree readings before passage, it is ! ot^er extension of time has been given

______ . 1 u Praitprl I possjble to r-1»» it at the meeting* :he College *>• Jaho in »hieh to

bers warmly rrawcu Mondayl evening , Ordinary counci «»«npletc its $45.000 endowment drive

For $45,000 Net* 
$26,527.83

"Apartments to rent" is a common 
; sign in Los Angeles at present. W 11. 
I Redway told the Kiwanis club Thurs- 
, day. I’pon past visits, Mr. Redway

For Work Senator Abandons Own 
Wheat Stabilization 
Bill; Opposes Nobeck 
Diversification Plan

Word has been received that an- Recommcndations that the Canyon ! found that almost every apartment 
anti-tuberculosis campaign house was posted "no vacancies" 

Today, the city is overbuilt, particular
ly in the matter of ap.trtmcnt houses 
where the excess is placed at about 
36 per cent.

Monrovia didn’t grow from 23fNX’ 
Io 15.01X1 people in a year. Mr. Red 
way said. H. D. Blatchley. quoted 
recently to lh.it effect, erred because 
that city has long been a town of 500T 
people, according to Mr. Redway 
More likely, Mr. Redway continued 
the error was that of the newspaper 
md not Mr. Blatchley’s.

county
among dairy rattle be postponed until 
next winter were made Saturday by

| measures take that course.

Invitation has been extended in
terested persons to make this an open 
house affair th.at opinions pro and 
con on the subject may he thoroughly 
aired.
objections have arisen to the passage 
of the bill. Advocates of the measure 
.ire also expected to attend the counci’ 
meeting in some numbers to present
their position.

to match education hoard funds, ac
cording to the College of Idaho bulle
tin, issued Wednesday. Of the $45.- 
'XXI which the recent campaign sought, 
>36.527.83 was subscribed. Gifts were 
divided as follows;
Gifts from students

the Canyon county special committee 
in the form of resolutions. Setting 
forth arguments in favor of the winter 
program, the resolutions point out;

“Whereas the Canyon county (arm 
bureau sees the urgent necessity of a 
campaign for the eradication of tuber
culosis among the cattle of Canyon 
County and desires the co-operation 
to the fullest extent of the federal, 
state and county authorities, to the end 
that there may be a thorough and 
complete clean-up of the county, and

“Whereas, because of the fact that 
the cattle of the county are largely 
scattered during the spring and sum
mer months and are bunched and 
more accessible during the fall and 
winter months, making the work more 
efficient and more economical if done 
at that time.

"Therefore we recommend to the 
federal and state authorities, to the 
county commissioners and to the pub- 
lie at large that the work be deferred Thirteen Hundred Odd
ierCmönth.COUn,y ^the *nd I Fellows and Rebekabs 

"We further recommend that a copy Attend Jubilee Here 
of this resolution be placed in the I Wednesday Evening
hands of the county commissioners, 1 
the federal and state authorities and 
that this resolution be printed in the 
county papers."

The members of the committee were 
ft. E. Yaggy, W. C. Altig and Charles 

Howard.

exceptionally strong Washington—The McN.iry-Haugen 
bill, recently reported to the senate by 
the committee and agriculture, will, 

the opinion of Senator F. R. Good- 
o( Idaho, do more for the relief 

of American farmers, and es;>ec>ally 
the wheat growers. »Kin any other 
bill before congress. So thoroughly 
foes Senator Gooding believe in the 
McNary-Haugen bill that he not only 
has been opposing the Norbcck 
versification” bill, but has announced 
toxthe senate that he Kis abandoned 
his own wheat stabilization bill re
garding the latter as less effective than 
the McN'ary bill. Senator Gooding 
Vis his wheat stabilization bill on the 
senate calendar, but will not ask for 
ts consideration unless it should de
velop that the McNary-Haugcn bill

Idaho has an 
and able group representing this state 
fn the senate and house of representa
tives at Washington, in the judgment 
of H. Lowell who returned recently 

extended business visit

in

"KIt is understood that some
$ 341.00

923.00
Gifts from trustees .............. 1.410.1X1

following an
I’raisc for the excellent work Gifts from facultythere.

Idaho congressmen. Burton L. French 
nd Addison T. Smith and the Idaho 
senators. Frank Gooding and William 
E. Borah, was heaped upon them 
Thursday by Mr. Lowell at the week
ly Kiwanis luncheon Thursday.

Of Senator Borah, Mr. Lowell said ; 
that no servitor was more in rhe pub

lie does not speak too fre-

Gifts from alumni ................. 2,441.00
Gifts from Caldwell ............. 4,942.00
Gifts from cites in Idaho .. 4,999.00 
Gifts from outside Idaho .. 11.462.00

di-

$26,527.83Total

I Work on the campaign will be con
tinued through the summer and fall 
Adverse economic conditions are gen- 

| (rally regarded as responsible for the 
I '.lilure of the drive.

CELEBRE FORIk eye.
queirtly but when he does, the senior 
Idaho senator is greeted with full 
galleries .md attentive interests from 
members of that body who come into 
the room to hear him. Politically 
Senator Borah stands by himself, it 
is generally recognized in Washington 
There are four political cfassifica- 

Mr. Lowell pointed out. Three

■o-
cannot pass.

In opposing the N’orbeck bill Sena
tor Gooding Kis been actuated by the 
1'elief that if this hill should become 
a law many in congress might contend 
that she bill did all that was necessary 
for agriculture, and might sidetrack 

But he

BUYS DENTAL PRACTICE

Dr. Ezra Bicknell, the son of Mr

University Will Erect 
Building in Memory 
of Those Who Served 
In War

jjiand Mrs. W. C. Bicknell of Caldwell
I has purchased the dental practice of 
Dr. R. E. Whittaker of Mountain 
Home, .according to »word received 
here. Dr. Bicknell has been engaged 
in this professional business at Moun
tain Home for several months and is 
said to be building up a nice prac
tice.

tions,
of them are Democrats. Republicans 
and the so-called “insurgent” Repub
lions The fourth is Senator Borah 

Smith Strong Man 
No man in the house of repre

sentatives is more respected and ad
mired than Congressman Smith of 
Idaho, according to Mr. Lowell. In
formed on practically every phase 
of government work, Congressman 
Smith ably uses his position as chair
man of the house irrigation commit
tee. He never forgets Idaho, Mr. 
Lowell said, and is .always ready to 
lend his efforts to worthy causes for 
thi* state.

the McNary-Haugen bill, 
further opposes the Norbcck hill on 
the ground that it would bring relief 
to only a small group of farmer* in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and would

Thirteen hundred Odd Feellows and 
Rvbekahs Wednesday evening from 25 
southwestern Idaho lodges swarmed 
over the beautiful new Odd Fellow 

Of the

Moscow—The American Legion 
the state alumni and students will be
gin at once active co-operation with 
citizens of the state in what promises 
to be .an important state-wide pro
ject in 1924—that of building a me
morial at the University of Idaho in 
■honor of the men from Idaho who 
served in the army and navy during 
the World War. The sum to be de 
voted to this purpose is set at $250,- 
000, which will represent gifts from 
people throughout the entire state.

Announcement has been made by 
Robert D. Leepcr. Lewiston attorney, 
of the forming of the Idaho memorial 
building association, incorporated for 
this purpose under the state laws. 
Mr. Leepcr is president, and other 
officers of the association .arc J. Ward 
Areny, Conor d’Alene, and Pan! Davis, 
Boise, Vice-president; George Horton, 
Moscow, secretary-treasurer: Dr. Har- |

F.inhousc.'Moscow, and L. V. Patch

actually work harm in the stock-grow- 
of the west which alsomg states 

iavelodge building in Caldwell, 
total number attending, it is estimated 
that 900 were out of town members of 

Check of

Fritz Miller of Nampa spent a few 
hours in this city Wednesday everting

been large wheat producer*.
Speaking in the senate on fartr 

lief legislation, Senator Gooding re
cently voiced Ihe opinion that the Me- 
N.ary-Hangcn bill will pass, 
when it paases,” he said, “it will very 
generally relieve the condition of 
agriculture, not only in all parts of 
the country, for it covers all lines of 
agriculture that arc depressed .at this 

time.

re

ihe two fraternal orders, 
those served refreshments during the 
evening placed the attendance at 1200 
while many local members of the two 
lodges, tiring early of the tremendous 
crowd. left before refreshments were

"And

Congressman French, as chairman 
of Ihe house sub-appropriation com
mittee on nav.al affairs, occupies a 
position of responsibility that he is 
capably filing, Mr. Lowell reported.

Senator Gooding, thdough his fight 
for lower freight rates, is a domnant 
figure in Washington .and is confer
ring a real service upon the west, Mr. 
Lowell said. One of his measures, 
the long and short haul bill which 
would prevent a railroad from charg
ing more for .a short haul than for 3 

long haul, has been reported out of 
the senate convmittee on interstate

served.
I Hilarity and fun were keynotes of 

[the evening’s program, 
the crowd that the spacious lodge hall 
was jammed to overflowing and the 

j dancing floor taxed to capacity with 
‘re w r>____1____ the overflow crowd. Portions of the

Sheriff Mason Receive* program wcrc given both t0 the audi- 

Letter Telling of Ac " j cncc in the lodge hall and to that in

tivity; Hammond Case ,h* bie ballroom.
ZZ One of the most hilarious stunts of
Believed \jause : the evening was a speaking contest

between Mrs. Pearl McClurg of Boise, 
state Rcbekah president, and W. A. 
Coughanour of Payette.
Clurg was given the subject, “My 
impressions of visits through Idaho’ 
while Mr. Coughanour had to talk on 
“Why Caldwell is a Better Town than 
Payctfe” Rules governing the con
test specified that Mr. Coughanour 
was to hold a IS .pound piece of ice 

so long, Mrs. 
her address.
stopped, she got the ice and waited for 
her opponent to sufftr a mental lapse

TO HEIR RISE So great was ‘The pending bill.” (Norbcck bill) 
he added, “if it shall become a law. 
rill relieve only a few people in the 

northwest. It will not reach the gen- 
Agricnlture is snffer- 

If wc exert our
cr.al condition, 
ing in every state, 
efforts towards something That would 

give general relief to agriculture, 
would be doing a wise thing, 
not believe this bill will help to any 
great extent, and if it docs help, it 

only help by increasing the num
ber of cattle on the farms in the north
west. when there is already an over
production of cattle in this coun,ry. 
I know of no industry in such de
plorable condition .as the cattle in-

County Wide Series of 
F armer Gatherings 
Scheduled to Combat 
Alfalfa Weevil

we
I do

ry
Payette, directors.

"The American Legion depart
ment cohvcntion in July 1923 at Couer 
d’Alene endorsed the university alumni 
project for the building of a 
moria! on the Idaho campus,” says 

“It was

Industrial Worker* of the World,
I. W. W’s. may be pouring into 
Nampa and Caldwell .at a rapid r.atc 
to be present because C. W. Hammond 
of Nampa, said to be a member oi 
that organization, is held in the conn- 
■y jail here charged with violation of 
the state syndicalism law. Hammond 
will have a hearing in the district court 
Monday morning.

Information to the effect that I ,
W. W. arc gathering rapidly in this | 
territory is conveyed in a threatening 
letter received Wednesday by Sheriff and stoP talking.
O. Y. Mason. The letter addressed Forecasters who saw in Mrs. Mc- 

to the “High Sheriff", Caldwell, Idaho. Clurg .an _ .
and is unsigned, is believed to have were not disappointed Twice, m 
been mailed from Nampa although j, | sympathy for' Mr. Coughanour s rap-

idly freezing hands, she stopped her 
monologue. Both times Mr. Coughan
our failed to even start his address and 
the ice was promptly returned to his 

Mr Coughanour, as a 
for his showing, was award-

The first of a scries of farmer’s 
meetings to discuss the farm bureau’s 

alfalfa weevil control pro- 
ill be held at the Commercial

r.anMrs. Me-Because congress is do-t commerce, 
ing everything but pass Laws, this mea
sure may be sidetracked, but Senator 
Gooding believes it will pass the sénat 
and may pass the house at this session.

Hear Rate Arguments 
Hearings on this and other rail

road bills introduced by Senator Good
ing have been a constant order of 
business before the interstate corn-

war me- co-operatve
gram xvi
club rooms in Caldwell Monday even-Mr. Leeper’s announcement, 

the sentiment of the legion that the 
slate university is the proper place 
to locate such a memorial, where the 
future generations most truly repre
sentative of all sections of the state 
might have before them the inspira
tion of the memories of the great war. 
Commander Davis appointed a legion 
committee to co-operate both with 
business men’s committees and alum
ni in developing the project.
Davis wil act as managing-director 
with headquarters at Boise.

“Civic, fraternal and patriotic 
throughout the slate 

cordial welcome to the

ing, according to an announcement 
made Thursday. Other similar meel- 

also scheduled for Monday
dustry today.

“I introduced ,a bill for the stabili
zation of the price of wheat," 
tinned Senator Gooding, hut 1 am 
not going to urge that me.asure. be
cause I know that the McN’ary bill 
will go further than my bill in bring- 

in the prices 
I do not

mgs arc
evening at Marsing, Middleton, 1/Onc 

St.ar and Nampa, 
in charge of the state weevil experi
ment station at Parma will probably 
be the principal speaker at the Cald-

con-
McClnrg continued

C. E. Wakcland. When she hesitated or

mercc commission for several weeks. 
Leonard Way, Senator Gooding’s 
secretary, andi former rate expert with 
Ihe Idaho public utilities commission, 
took a leading place in those hearings.

Opposition from western coast 
cities to proposed railroad legislation 
bean ng on freight rates is gradually 
subsiding. Senator Coding told Mr. 
Lowell. That this is but on expres
sion of th certain market future for 
Idaho on the coast is the opinion of 
Mr. Lowell. •

ing about an increase 
of agricultural products, 
think I would be true to agricu'turc 

myself if I did not take the best 
hill I could get and help pass it. That 
is the reason 1 am against the Norbcck 

bill and that is the reason
bill and shall not

well meeting
Tuesday evening, meetings will be 

held at Fargo, Sunny Slope, Happy 
Valley, Somh Side Boulevard and 

Bowmont. 
problem will be discussed at Ten «Davis 
Seism, Huston, Franklin and River-

easy victory in this contest
Mr.

or

Wednesday rhe weevil
bears both PocatcUo and Baker post
marks. The communication follows.

Mr. Sheriff, you had better act 
and act quick in the town of Nampa.
The 1. W. Ws. are all flocking in here custody, 
from all part* of the country. They | ompense
are going to storm the town and I «> ,h' >ce as a Pn*e- . .
county if you don’t turn Bill Ham-j Toy ballons each bearing a number

The wobblies hold meet- 1 which cntl'lcd thc J;ap‘or t0 * pr‘".
were set adrift in thc big crowd and
caused a near riot while women, who 
alone could win the prizes, endeavor
ed to capture them. Another big bal
loon was liberated over thc dense 
crowd and furnished the utmost hilar
ity while it sought a resting place.

Other attractive entertainment num
bers from the Elks minstrell show 

Dancing followed, music

I am
organizations 
have given 
plan, which contemplate» l>He erection 
of a building on the university campus 

.a cadet armory

against my own 
ask for its consideration unless I find 
that the McN'ary bill cannot pass."

As a parting shot at the Norbcck 
bill. Senator Gooding said:

I say again that if wc ran 
get the McN’ary bill we will give 
him relief all thc way through, 
and permit him to do these things 

for himself.
thc government should do is 
go into the business of loanmg _ 

measure of this kind.

side.
Thursday o*f next week finds mcct- 

schedulcd at Arena Valley, Bow-
rec-

mgs
mont. Glendale and Mclha while Mar- 

Pleasant Valley, Central
to serve al once a»Senate Move« SlosHy

Something of the leisurely way in 
which the United States senate gets 
around to consideration of business 
before it was related by Mr. Lowell, 
bet on the senate calendar for hear
ing Wednesday by the senate, the in
terior appropriation bill in which Mr 
Lowell w.as interested, did not come 

’ap for discussion despite rhe fact that 
'I was the first order of business for 
10 days, Lengthy speeches were made 
on almost every conceivable subject 
before this first order of business 
discussed.

The building willand a gymnasium, 
also contain memorial rooms wherein 
will he preserved the name and record 
of ex-rry man frrtni Idaho who served 

the World War hut in 
Thc memory of the

hie Front,
Cove .and Bennett arc on the county 

inofrination program» (or Fri- 
Only one meeting is scheduled 

That will be

mejnd loose, 
ings every day in the jungles. There 
are 3 delegates here now and the 
litratnre is thick on the streets. There

wide
day.
for Saturday, March 9. 
held at Homcdalc.

Speakers who have been enlisted 
to .assist in conducting this series of 
meetings include, Mr. W akelantj. Sid 

Lee Johnson and Walter 
MiMcr.

not only in 
all other wars, 
dead will be honored in a 'Hall of 
Memories’ and space will he allotted 
for the preservation of historien! relics 
It is expected that She financial pro- 
cram wil extend throughout the com
ing months of 1924, and will culmin- 

Armistice day. November 11."

I think the last thing
toover .a hundred here now. 

Hammond was arrested in Nampa 
He gave bond but 

bondsmen withdrew and

arc

some time ag6. money m a 
I voted for all these relief mca- 

f.ar las furnishing seed 
concerned and I shall be glad

later his
H.ammond surrendered himself to the 

Then an effort was made

Tucker.
Mitchell of Parma, Amos 
Charles Howard, A. 1. O’Reilly, W. T. 
McCall and J. Carl I.ancy of Caldwell.

sures as
sheriff.
to secure his release on habeas cornus 
but Judge Ed. L. Bryan held that 
inasmuch as he w.as voluntarily in 
custody the count was without power 
to order his release. Habeas corpns. j 
it was ruled, applied only to a pri- ! 

soner involuntarily defined
About two weeks ago Hammond re- will he guests of the Payette Llks 

reived severe burns from hot water social club at a banquet this evening 
while working about the Jail and was in Payette. Two stage line busses 
removed to a Nampa hospital for will convey the ( aid well Elks to I a>-

High lights from the minstrel

waswere given, 
being furnished by Forrest Sower and 

his “jazz” orchestra.

do that again when an emer- 
comes along: but l .am not

toate onwas
The bonus, tax reduction 

oil scandal, politics, and every other 
conceivable subjects were debated at 
length

gency
in favor of the government going 

business and developing an
THREE MARRIAGE LICENSES o-FIELD IS ACQUITTED

into
industry that is already over de-ELKS TO PAYETTE

A St. Patrick’s Day marriage H- 
issued Monday to Bertha 

Sayre and Vernal Don-an. both of 

Parma.
were issued to Robert Lincbanch and 
Margaret Eidemiller, both of Wilder, 
and to Ralph Ekart and Selo Cun

ningham. both of Huston.

velopedL. R. Field of the Huston district 
acquitted in the justice court of About 50 Cldwcll and Wilder Klkscense was

was
I). D. H.areer by a jury Tuesday af- 

Ficld had been charged with

MARRIED IN CALDWELLWILL CONDUCT INITIATION Wednesday, licences to xved
ternoon.
threatening a county road truck drivfr 

Field, it is said,

Robert l.incbangh and Miss Mar- 
F.idemiller. both of Wilder, wereThe Caldwell Elks lodge has been 

granted a special dispensation to con
duct initiatory 
• hursday evening, March 77, accord- 
to word received by A. I. Myers, local 
exalted ruler, from the national Inder. 
About 1.5 candidate* will be taken into 
the lodge .at the Ontario meeting.

garet
married in Caldwell Wednesday morn
ing .at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. 

E. Haworth. The ceremony 
formed by the Rev. Mrs. Minnie J. 
Dickinson of Boise.
Linebaugh will reside in Wilder.

with a fire arm. 
protested when thc county driver used 
a canal Kink on his properly for a 

Charge* ox ere preferred 
insl him on the gonnd that such

From the Nampa nstifn- ette.treatment. .
lion he went to his home without ask- show will be taken along for the en- 
ing permission of the authorities and fertainment features of the program 

brought hack to the Caldwell jail, which will also include seev*.al brief 
rill be addresses on subjects pertaining to 

I the Elk* lodge

services at Ontario.
■as per-

drivewav.J. A. Whitlig of Salem, Oregon 
is spending a few days in this cits 

Mr Whittig formerly

was Mr. and Mr*.aga
a place constituted a right of xv.ay 

through his property.

Members of the I W. W xv 
admitted to the hearing Monday

on business, 
resided in Caldwell.


